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BRIDGE TRAFFIC TO

BE RULED STRICTLY

Street Cars and Trucks Must
Be Further Apart.

CITY ACTION UNANIMOUS

Ordinance to Protect Life on Four
Spans to Be Enforced

Immediately.

Stringent regulations of street car
and vehicular traffic over the Morri-
son and Burnside bridges, and mild
regulation over the Broadway and
O.-- R. & N. bridges, recommended
by Police Lieutenant Lewis, were
adopted by the city council yester-
day, effective immediately.

The regulations over the Morrison
and Burnside bridges provide that
street cars shall maintain a sufficient
interval from, each other, that two
street cars operating in the same di-

rection shall not be on the same
span at the same time. They provide
that the driver of any loaded vehicle
of 4000 pounds or more shall main-
tain an interval of at least 30 feet
behind any preceding loaded truck
traveling in the same direction.

Vehicles Mast Keep Places.
On the Burnside and Hawthorne

bridges and approaches slowly mov-
ing vehicles and motor trucks shall
keep to the center roadway and all
vehicles shall keep to the right of
the center line of the roadway.

The ordinance further provides
that on the Broadway, O.-- R. & N.
and Morrison bridges, slowly moving
vehicles must keep in a column next
to the right curb line. No vehicle
will be permitted to cross to the left
of the center line and it will be un-

lawful for the driver of any vehicle
to jockey or maneuver for any advan-
tage of position.

In addition to these specific pro-
visions, the police department will
station men on the bridges to regu-
late traffic so as to allow the street
cars to move rapidly across the Burn-
side and Morrison bridges, and elimi-
nate congestion as far as possible
under the new regulations.

Rulea Vnonimonfllj Adopted.
The regulations for traffic over

bridges were adopted by unanimous
vote of the city council, although
City Commissioner Bigelow opposed
what he termed far too stringent
regulation over the Morrison and
Burnside bridges. Mr. Bigelow main-
tained that he was mindful of the re-
sponsibility for the safety of the peo-
ple crossing the bridges and that he
favored such regulation as was neces-
sary, but no more.

Mayor Baker, in the morning dis-
cussion, which at times waxed warm,
contended that he favored regulation
which would permit but one truck
passing over the bridges during a
day, if such regulation was neces-
sary to protect life.

A joint meeting of the city and
county commissions was held in the
afternoon, at which time reports made
by Harrington, Howard ft Ash, bridge
engineers, and by State Highway En-
gineer Purcell were read. These re-
ports showed defects which exist in
the Morrison and Burnside bridges.
According to both reports repairs es-
timated to cost in the neighborhood
of $200,000 would extend the life of
the two bridges.

liUKincrr to Kile Opinion.
After Commissioner Bigelow con-

tinued to maintain that the regula-
tions effected in the ordinance were
too stringent the mayor requested
the state highway engineer, thebridge engineer of the county and thecity engineer to study the' provisions
of the ordinance and file an opinion
on it.

All members of the county board
of commissioners and all members of
the city council except Commissioner
Bigelow indorsed the ordinance,
agreeing that in their opinion it was
not too stringent.

Commissioner Holman explained
that the repairs suggested in the re-
port had not been made, although
some repair had been placed in both
bridges during the past year. The
major repairs could not be made, he
said, because of lack of funds. Com-
missioner Holman said that the time
for thinking of placing $200,000 in
the two bridges was past and that itwas not too early to begin planning
for new bridges.

Controversy Is Ended.
At the close of the meeting. Mayor

Baker asked both bodies to go on
record for two new bridges. This
suggestion did not carry, as County
Commissioners Hoyt and Muck said
that an investigation of the bridges
was planned by the state highway
commission to begin next Monday
and any such action should await
the report on the investigation.

The promulgation of traffic regu
lations over the Morrison and Burn-
side bridges ends a controversy
which waged for some weeks be
tween tne city and county over
authority for regulation of trafficover bridges. After numerous con
ferences between legal representa
tives of both city and county, it was
decided that the authority rested with
the city.

ROAD CONTRACT AWARDED
(Continued From First Page.)

enabled to start a little work else-
where which could not' otherwise be
undertaken for a year. This work will
be the construction of a unit of about
nine miles in the Wallowa canyon, on
the Joseph-Mina- m highway, bids for
which will be advertised for the De-
cember meeting. It is a winter job,
as no one uses the canyon in winter,
whereas work in the canyon is im-
possible in summer because there is
no means of detouring traffic.

From Mayville to Thirty-Mil- e creek,
a seven-mil- e section of the John Day
highway, the commission has prom-
ised to grade and gravel, the county
having raised by bonds and public
subscription half the cost. This sec-
tion will connect two improved sec-
tions, but at present the road Is im-
passable. The commission will ad-
vertise this work for the December
meeting and if funds are available
will award' the contract.

Road to Be Widened.
Another project hinging on finances

is the proposed bridge across Youngs
bay, near Astoria. It will be adver-
tised for the January meeting.

Considering a 15-fo- ot road too nar
row, the commission decided to widen
the road from Ashland to Jenny creek
to 16 feet, exclusive of the ditches.
The state and county will share the
Increased cost on a 50-5- 0 basis.

Although it will involve an expense
of several thousand dollars, the com
mission agreed to the request of Mult
nomah county to make a thorough in
vestigation of the Hawthorne, Morrl
son and Burnside bridges. Every
rivet in the bridges will have to be
tapped and there are innumerable
other details to be examined.

Curry count'.' prlrlrt--sf-d the oommis- -

$98,000 by bonding its limit and wants
this money put on the road between
Port Orford and Gold Beach. The
couuy officials asked for assurances
irom .tne commission mat mis puna
money will be matched. The com-
mission reiterated its former promise
to have the money matched.

Following adjournment yesterday
Commissioners Booth and Burgess,
with Highway Engineer Nunn and
District Engineer Bennett, left for
Hood River to inspect the Hood
River-Mosi- er work. This afternoon
they will examine the ground be
tween Seufert and Deschutes river
and determine on a location, this be
ing the last section of the Columbia
highway which has not been located.
Engineer Bennett recommended the
lower route, but people at The Dalles
want the road to run along the bench,
iuu ieet aoove tne Columbia.

Grade to Bridge 'eceB-aary-

"he Dalles people say that sand on
the lower route will be a continualexpense, while others assert that
there is Also sand on the bench. If
tne high .route is selected a 5 per
cent grade will have to be built to
get down to the concrete bridge which
the commission is now building across
the Deschutes river.

Contracts were awarded as follows
PrlnevlUe-Crooke- d river road From

Frineville to Shorty Davis" ranch, 31.85
mlles grading; A GuthriA & Co., $100.- -
DS.S.ut

Mackenzie highway Prinevllle to Red-men- d,

10.2 miles, of which 4.B miles will
be graveled; Oskar Huber. $73.417.L'8.

The Dalles-Californ- highway Bend to
Allen ranch, li.l miles, grading; Oskar
Huber. tlij.Oia

The Dalles-Californ- hlchway Bend to
Jefferson county line, 21. 'J miles grading
Oskar Huber, $S4.942.50.

, The Dalles-Californ- highway Caiifor
nia line to Merrill, 12.S miles, grading
and macadam; Oskar Huber, $llo.."ii0.90.

The Dalles-Californ- ia highway Merrill
to Klamath Falls. 14.113 miles, grading
and macadam; Oskar Huber, $115,032.

The Dalles-Californ- ia highway Algoma
section, 8.1)2 miles grading and surfacing;
Oskar Huber, 124,42,1.20.

Klamath highway
Klamath Falls to Dairy, 13.91 miles grad-
ing and macadam; Oskar Huber, $143,-0-

16.
Old Oregon Trail Pendleton to Cabbage

Hill, 7.5 miles grading and gravel; Clif-
ton. Applegate & Toole. $100,701. .

John Day highway Cow Valley to
Brogan, 0.2:1 .niilns grading; Morrison &
Knudson. $S1.154.50.

For 4400 feet of guard fence on the Co-
lumbia river highway, on the Delena-Dee- r

Island section, the commission
awarded the work to A. J. McGarry for
j i;; 'jo.

TRAFFIC CASES HALTED

COMMITTEES TO HEAR OXLY
CERTAEY "EV APPLICATIONS.

Government Issues Orders for All
Order Business to Be Cleaned

Vp Before First of Year,

For the reason that the work of
the freight traffic committees of the
railroad administration will be
brought to a close on or before the
first of the year no new applications
will be received nor any new sub-
jects docketed after November 10.
This is the order of Director of Traf-
fic Chambers and Director of Public
Service Thelen from their office at
Washington. The only exceptions to
the rule will be the following:

Application to publish new commodity
rates on articles which usually take com-
modity rates to cover newly developed
traffic, where only class or combination
rates are in effect.

Applications to publish new class or
commodity rates on newly constructed
lines.

Applications to correct clerical errors.
Applications to readjust rates thrown

out of line by general order 28.
Applications to make changes necessary

to comply witti orders of the interstate
commerce commission ( these applicationi
to be made only by one of the general
committees and only in cases where the
interstate commerce commission has or
dered the removal of discrimination with-
out setting the rates.)

Subjects of which either or both ox
these divisions may thereafter request con
sideration.

The district committees have been
instructed to give preference consid-
eration to old subjects ihat have
been longest before it and to those
deemed of the greatest importance.

COLLEGE TO HAVE SHOW

Fruits and l'lowers Will Be on
Cxliibit at O. A. C. Today.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL. COL-
LEGE, Corvallis, Nov. 5. (Special.)

The fourth annual horticultural
show will open tomorrow night in the
men's gymnasium. This will be the
first show since 1916 because of war
conditions.

- Apples will be the chief feature.
Exhibits from over the state and
from other states have been received.
The students have prepared many ex
hibits of apples from the college or-
chard. An apple-judgin- g: contest for
students will be held and prizes will
be given.

The flower display will be under
the supervision of Professor A. L.
Peck and his students in landscape
gardening. There will be a large
display of chrysanthemums from the
college greenhouses..

A model prune dryer will be on ex
hibition l as bottling machin
ery. Other types of machinery adapt-
ed to the handling of fruit will be
shown.

CONCRETE DAM GOES OUT

Freshet in Suislaw River Causes
Property Damage.

EUGENE, Or, Nov. 5. (Special.)
The newly-construct- ed concrete dam
across the Siuslaw river at Swiss- -
home, near the mouth of Lake creek,
which Gustav Warthun had about fin-
ished and which was to have been
used in connection with a large saw-
mill there, was washed out by the
high water Monday, according to W.
K. Wise, who resides near there, and
who arrived here this- afternoon. The
dam was over 100 feet long and Mr.
Warthun had expended over $7000
upon it. He had not yet built the
wings on the banks of the river, and
when the freshet came the water
went around both ends of the dam
with the swiftness of a mill-rac- e and
soon undermined the whole structure.

Only a few days ago the Siuslaw
Bccm company, a Detroit, Mich., cor-
poration, instituted suit against War-
thun,' seeking to restrain him from
further construction on the dam and
to compel him to remove it on the
grounds that it would greatly hinder
the company's logging operations.

BOY TO BE TRIED AGAIN

Harold Howell Case to Come Be-

fore Present Term of Court.
MARSHFIELD, Or., Nov. 5. (Spe-

cial.) District Attorney John F.
Hall and Charles McKnight, who is
defending Harold Howell, Bandon
youth accused of the murder of
Lillian Leuthold, have agreed to bring
the second trial before the-pres- ent

term of court.
The first trial resulted in a hung

Jury. The court was dismissed Tues-
day, but the jurors and grand jury
were held in readiness for recall. It
is believed the jury will be difficult
to obtain In the next trial of Howell,

t tr v. :Ue glvu ii.it
fust hearing.
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Sick-Lis-ts are Unprofitable
to the Man Who

Pays Salaries
Right now, in your office, thousands of dan-

gerous disease germs are probably assailing your
health and that of your associates attempting
to find a susceptible spot through which to enter
and cause serious contagious illness.
' A sick-li- st is not only unpleasant, but it is
unprofitable to the man who pays salaries. The
sick-li- st represents lowered or lost efficiency.

Prevent a big sick-li- st in your establishment.
Eliminate the menace of the deadly disease germ.
Take precautions now. Avoid regrets later.

m. aa a

Cuspidors, toilet-rooms- ," floors, window-sill- s,

dark corners all are favorite birthplaces for
disease germs. When unchecked, germ life
breeds, thrives, and spreads amazingly.

Lysol Disinfectant, at the moment of applica-
tion, kills all germ life, or prevents its creation.
'Quick, sure, safe.

Used by hospitals. Recommended by physi-
cians and boards of health.

A 50c bottle makes five gallons of powerful dis-
infectant; a 25c bottle makes two gallons.

Remember, there is but one genuine Lysol Dis-
infectant made, bottled, signed, and sealed
by Lehn & Fink.

Use Lysol Disinfectant regularly.

it, ask him to order a supply for yon. 1 1

1

Lysol Toilet Soap
25c a Cake

Contains th necessary piopuitloo.
of the antneptic ingredient of Lsmol
Disinfectant to protect the sain
from germ infection, it is refresa-inel- y

soothing and hng and help-
ful for improving the akin. Aax
you! dealer. If be ham t it. aak
aim to oroer k lar you- -
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DICE PARTNER BLAMED

MABEL LEONARD GETS DI
VORCE BECAUSE OF "FACES."

"He Said t Served Me Right," Is
Testimony; Other Women Cause

Separation of Sheets.

"He said it served me right when a
woman he was dancing with at River-
side made faces at me over his shoul-
der." complained Mabel I. Leonard in

divorce hearing before Presiding
Judge Gatens yesterday. I sup
ported him and he took my money
and spent it on other women." she
continued, referring to Chester M.
Leonard.

Take your decree," said the Judge.

'Other women were his weakness.
Judge," said Eva Sheets in her case
against Levi M. Sheets. tie came
home one night with a new tie pin
and when I asked him where he
bought It, he said a woman had given
it to him. 'And that is not all she
gave me she gave roe a kiss and a
hug,' he went on to tell me." The
divorce was granted.

"We had only lived together two
days when she left for Tacoma to
visit her relatives and she has never
came back," complained Walter
Young of Dorothy Young. The testl,
mony was considered sufficient.

"My wife wanted to handle all the
money. I had to ask her every time
I wanted a cent, even for carfare,"
objected C. N. Barron. He received a
divorce from Ethel Barron.

"She called me a "slacker and then
left roe to go to California," testified
E. M. Atkinson of Delia L. Atkinson.
Somewhat similar was the evidence in
the case of P. J. Scott against May
Scott.

"She said I was a 'slacker because
I worked in the shipyards, and left
me," said Scott.
. In the divorce action of Mary D.

Love against William J. Love, the
wife said that Love was not faithful
nor kind.

There were too many bumps In the
matrimonial road over which Nettie
L. Bump and A. L. Bump speeded, tes
tified the wife, who said that Incom- -
patability caused them to seperate
three years ago.

Other divorces granted were: Clar-
ence J. against C. M. Mast, B. D.
against Gladys Davis, Bertha M.
against Donald V. Piggott, E. W.
against A. McCarthy, Ira P. against
Inez M. Arnold, 8. H. against Nancy
E. Chapman, Aneta I. against Leland
R. Dowlin, R. against Gussie Word, A.
D. against Jennie Emery, Coral L.
against Austin B. Thomas, Stella M.
V. J. against A. V. J. Sodernig, Ethel
against Joseph Riggs, Anna B. against
Orville M. King, William against Ce-cl- le

Towner, Ellen against E. J. Mann,
Mabel L. against Thomas M. Black-wel- l,

Callie against E. H. De Vaul.
C. K. Hodges would stand In front

of a looking glass with a revolver
aimed at his temple in an effort to

Sure to
please

'cause
everybody

pill
likes

Post
Toasties

Disinfectant

Lysol Shaving Cream
In Tubes

Contains the necessary proportion
of the.antieeptie ingredients of Lysol
Disinfectant to Ibil germs on razor
and shaving-brus- h (where germs
abound) and to guard the tiny ratsfrom infection, and give an anti-
septic shave. If your dealer hain't

---

f

frighten his wife, she says in a di-
vorce suit filed yesterday in the cir-
cuit court. The Hodges were married
March 30 of this year. Other divorce
suits filed were Hattie Banta against
Oliver 'R. Banta, and Belle Miller
against Arthur Miller.

PARK OFFERED ROSEBURG

City Expected to Accept Site for
Beautiful Playground.

ROSEBURG, Or., Nov. S. (Special.)
A beautiful park is to be offered

the city. Mayor Hamilton said today.
The grounds consist of several acres
bordering on the west bank of the
South Umpqua river and are owned
by S. D. Evans, a retired prune grow-
er and farmer, who has made a ten
tative proposal to deed the property
to the city on the condition that a
bridge will be built on the site of the
structure that recently toppled into
the river.

The particular spot is one of rare
beauty. The river at that point af-
fords boating facilities and in the
summer is one of the finest bathing
resorts in the county.

That the city will undoubtedly ac
cept the proposition, and' in conjunc-
tion with the county will build thebridge, is the general belief.

Linn County Quota Is Raised.
ALBANY. Or., Nov. 5. (Special.)

Linn county has raised Its quota for
the Roosevelt memorial fund and Cir-
cuit Judge Percy R. Kelly, chairman
of the drive in this county, has de-
posited the county's total of $485.72.
Subscriptions of the various com-
munities follow: Albany, $184;
Brownsville. $89.07: Shedd, $75.15:
Lebanon. $62: Mill City, $24.05; Har-risbur- g.

$22: Halsey, $11.68; Tangent,
$9, Lyons. $8.77.

Cadets to Draw Equipment.
UNIVERSITY OP OREGON, Eugene,

Nov. 5. (Special.) All men of the
reserve officers' training corps will
be completely equipped with uniforms
and will appear in olive drab on the
drill field for the first time Monday.
Complete outfits have Just been re-
ceived. In addition has come a large
amount of supplies including 295
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Be on

"Merchandise Merit

Elf for IfouEo too
in

of dozen pairs here we contract with noted
makers to hold their of aside for us
until they run into big

fine to our as a Pub-
lic Service

And take our assurance that better values
will not be found.

are an of
In most cases the slight in these

sox "will not the

In black, gray and the most,
shades.

Very and long wear-
ing hose that will retain their shape and
luster after long wear.

Men's
Black, white, blue and black, black and

red, and black and green Fine
values!

Also a great of fine
lisle sox and pure thread silk sox in such

colors as black,
are

Pure silk sox with
heels and feet. they will
wear well.

gray and
Big value here. Men!

rifles, scabbards, bayonets, and cus
tomary pack canteens,
first aid packs, etc. Word has also
been received that baud instruments
are on the way. About 40 pieces are
coming and a military band will be
organized at once, thus giving the
university two bana

Bend Short of Buttons.
BEND, Or., Nov. 5. (Special.) So

rapidly is the Red Cross membership
drive here that the sup
ply of buttons bearing the emblem
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This Hosiery Sale I
--Hand to Share Tremendous Savings!

Hundreds because
accumulations sub-standar- ds

quantities.
Another opportunity demonstrate activities

Institution.
incidentally, hosiery

NOTE Sub-standar-
ds ofttimes indication over-zealo- us

inspection. imperfections
impair wearing qualities.

Fine Fiber Silk Sox
cordovan

wanted
popular unusually

combinations.

assortment French

wanted
clocked.

white, gray, cordovan and navy

at
thread double, reinforced

Excellently made,
exceedingly Navy, cordovan,

brown, black.

equipment,

organizations.

progressing

39c
Fine Lisle Sox

Lipman, Wolfe Mens Shop, Just

of the organization was nearly ex-

hausted today, and a new order was
sent to Seattle Five
hundred memberships have been
taken out In the first three days of
the drive in Bend alone.

Bend Has Woman Officer.
BEND, Or., Nov. b. (Special.)

Bend's first woman health officer was
appointed last night when Dr. Ann
RIPsFln e y was appointed by Ma vor

73 a
iffr . n i iw. afia b f t g

1!

.
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79c
And These Wonderful Sox

59c

headquarters.

Just Year
that's the number of KEEN

KUTTER Safety Razors you
could buy for the money you now
spend for daily shaves.
Wasteful? Extremely so, to say
nothing of the valuable time lost
in comparison with five minutes
or less in using: a KEEN KUT-
TER the Safety Razor with the
angle that makes quick and com-
fortable shaving a daily pleasure.
Start Shaving and saving with a
KEEN KUTTER today.

Sod by Retail Merchants Everywhere

SIMMONS HARDWARE COMPANY
"The recollection of QUALITY remains
long after the PRICE is forgotten."

Trade Mark Registered E . C. SI1MON3

of Only"

Some

-

Beautiful two-ton-e silk plated sox extra-
ordinarily good values! All colors and such
wanted combinations as gray and blue, blue
and gold, brown and green, etc.

Don I let this opportunity

Inside IVashington-Slree- t Entrance.

J. A. Eastes to succeed Dr. J. C. Van-derve- rt.

Krateruity l'ledges To,
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Sa-

lem. Or., Nov. 5. (Special.) Two ad-
ditional members have been pledged
to the Sigma Tau fraternity during

59c

sophomore, Oreenacres,
freshman.

re-
turned
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Abnormal
WHICH YOIBS!

YOUR SPINE
CONTAINS VERTEBRAL LESIONS
THE CAUSE OF YOUR AILMENTS

DI5EASFS
OK THKEjf, Far, Nose

Throat.
Hron-- c

Asthma,

Leakage.High BloodPressure,
Stomach.ChronicHyspepsia,

Jaundice,
Biliousness,

Complexion,

Dia-bete- s.

etc.
VE.VAI.K

DISEASES:
Goiter. Tumor,

Rupture,
(Piles).

Lumbago. Sci-
atica, Rheuma-
tism many
olhpr diseases
AHK fTBKI) BY

OHHKC

Vertebra la
Narinal Pesitian

Vrtebraa in an Ab
Hiail Paaitian

WHY?
Studv the photographs of normal

and abnormal spines. Note in the ab-
normal contraction or set-
ting of of vertebrae.

LOOK AT THE RESfLTt the nerves
which vital energy to all or-
gans of the body are impinged .or

between the vertebrae, at the
place they leave the spinal
and cord. organs supplied by

nerves can no longer function-
ate correctly, their supply of vital nerve
energy is obstructed, thev become IN-
ACTIVE, PARALYZED, DISEASED.
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the last week. They are Harold Tobie.
of Wash., and

William o
Camas. Wash. Tobie recently

to the after being
discharged the naval service. Ho
is a letter in football and is
filling a tackle position this year.
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Normal
SPINK IS

andLang and
h I

T u b e r c ulosis,
etc.

Heart. Pnlpl tation.Poor Circula-
tion.

etc.
Acute

and
Ul-

cer, etc.
Liver,

Sal-
low
etc.

hldnryu, Bright's
Disease.

i Hem-
orrhoids

and
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Don't Say Your Case Is
Hopeless and Incurable

Correction of spinal lesions has resulted in curing diseases that were at
one time thought incurable. life has been devoted to scientific inves-
tigation of this subject. The reward for my effort is yours. TilllvrY
MIMTES ARK ItKCll IKEU IN GIVINU TREATMENTS, which are 1'AAN-LES- S.

INVIGORATING.
ARK YOU INTERESTED f DO YOU KNOW THE MEANING OF (MOD

HEALTH Come to my off ice :' consul t me in regard to your case, let me
describe my treatment, then do what you think best. You are under no
obligation.

consultation; free.

LEONARD V. HOSFORD, D. C, Ph. C. .

CHIROPRACTIC PHYS1CIAM

Office Honrat 10 to 12; 2 to 5. Evening. 6 to 8 (except Saturday)
THIRD AND WASHINGTON

600 DEKl'H BUILDING

Miokleson.

university
from

man

Mv

PHONE MARSHALL 4fMS
RESIDENCE PHONE, MII.WAUK1K

A (SIHHI EUlll'PED OFFICE


